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Book Reviews
Helicobacter pylori. Basic Mechanisms to Clinical Cure
1996. Edited by R N Hunt and G N J Tytgat. Kluwer
Academic Publishers Group, pp 419. Price £128. ISBN
0-7923-8717-1.
Since the original description of Helicobacter plvori by
Warren andMarshall in 1983 there hasbeen avirtual explosion
in interest in this organism. It is now causally linked to
chronic gastritis, peptic ulcer disease, gastric mucosa-
associated lymphoid tissue lymphoma and possibly gastric
cancer. It has proved to be the single most important advance
in modern gastroenterology. This book is acompilation ofthe
proceedings ofan international meeting held in June 1996 in
Ottawa. There are forty contributions from renowned experts
and three prize-winning posters.
It is an impressive collection ofpapers covering the full range
of relevant topics. Basic scientists consider microbiological
aspects - it is the most diverse bacterium known to infect
humans, the virulence factors which make some strains more
pathological than others and the host response. The
immunological response is examined in detail by several
authors since the organism's prolonged coexistence in the
gastric mucosal layer, largely unscathed, presents achallenge
toconventionalimmunological theory andforthedevelopment
of protective vaccines.
From the clinical perspective the issues of H pylori related
lymphoma, gastric cancer and eradication treatment are
considered in depth. Papers on failure of treatment are
perhaps the most useful for the practising gastroenterologist
who is not uncommonly faced with this situation. The
perspective of the general practitioner is a so considered -
there is no doubt that the rapidly changing protocols for
treatment and the development ofnon invasive approaches to
dyspepsia make this a difficult and challenging area.
Thisbookrepresents acollectionofsuperb reviewsbytalented
experts in the field. At a costof£ 128 it is unlikely tobe abook
which many people would buy for theirprivate collection but
as state of the art it is superbly referenced and will be a very
welcome addition to any medical library or academic
department. Within a single volume it presents data which
would otherwise require many hours searching the literature.
Helcobacterpylori is a new discovery. Every chapter in the
bookdiscusses newdevelopments but withoutexceptionthey
also clearly define the limits of knowledge. This is perhaps
the book's greatest contribution. By getting its readership
"up to speed" it stimulates others to research and think
critically about this fascinating area.
PETER WATSON
'When I dropped the knife'. Owen L Wade. The Pentland
Press Ltd, Bishop Auckland, Durham. Price £17.50.
ISBN 1 85821 418 1.
Owen Wade is arguably the man who brought modern
pharmacology and therapeutics to Queen's University. He
has now published an autobiography which should be of
interest to everyone involved in drug use, from clinical
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pharmacologists to general practitioners. A substantial
proportion ofthe book relates to his time in Belfast, and many
notable local university and hospital personalities feature
prominently in its pages. The style is good and the content
fascinating, partly as an historical record of the steps by
which modern pharmacology, therapeutics anddrugregulation
have developed.
The book begins with a description ofWade's boyhood in the
Welsh valleys, accompanying his surgeon father on trips to
perform emergency operations in outlying cottage hospitals
when as a teenager he sometimes had to assist as a teenager
in rag and bottle anaesthesia. There follows his experiences
as a medical student in war-torn London, when part of the
student's duties included fire-watching from the hospital
roof. After qualification, he travelled to Johns Hopkins
Medical School and was in at the beginning of cardiac
catheterisation, which he brought to his next post in
Birmingham. From there, he joined the Medical Research
Council team working on lung function and pneumoconiosis
in coalminers, which resulted in the classification ofminers'
lung as an industrial disease. His appointment as a very young
Professor of Therapeutics and Pharmacology at Queen's is
covered in detail, with the many problems of instituting
proper scientific teaching of pharmacology and therapeutics
to medical students, including his famous final-year case
conferences. It was at Queen's that Professor Wade realised
the need for risk assessment of drugs, following the
thalidomide disaster. Not only was he a founder member of
the Committee on Safety of Medicines, the Committee on
Review of Medicines, the Medicines Commission, but for
several years,becametheChairman ofthe new BritishNational
Formulary Committee. He also founded the new discipline of
drug useresearch, togetherwithcolleagues inNorway, Sweden
and Czechoslovakia. His years at Birmingham, as Professor
and then Dean ofthe Medical Faculty include the horrendous
smallpox scandal which greeted him on his first day as Dean
and resulted in the partial closure of the Medical School.
This reasonably priced book, a personal account of a
remarkable life, willprovide doctors, pharmacists andmedical
students with hours ofbedtime reading and some insights into
events that are now part of our recent history. It is a book to
read, keep and reference.
HUGH McGAVOCK
Mutation Detection. RichardG HCotton. Oxford University
Press. ppl98. Price £22.50. ISBN 019 8548893
Mutation detection has become the standard methodology
and technology in molecular genetics. Several genes are
cloned every week, allowing many clinical and research
applications of such technology. This book is written by
Richard Cotton, editor ofHuman Mutation, one ofthe fastest
growing molecular biology journals, so his credentials are
well proven.
Mutation detection is a recent invention, therefore the
introductory chapter is short and concise, and also packed
with useful tables including controversial issues in genetic
testing, and recommendations for later onset disease testing
including Huntington's disease and familial cancers. The
next five chapters are a concise and in depth account of the
main methods used, covering: sequencing methods, scanning